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IF David Davis continues to come to the

front he will be an important factor in 1884.

B•t his banner will not be seen at the Demo-

cratic convention.

TnE Garfield monument committee esti-
mates that the monument to be erected in
Lake View Cemetery will cost $200,000.
The money will be easily raised.

THE corporate name of the place where
the President died, Elberon, N. J. will be
changed to Garfield, but the name of the
postoffice will remain the same.

TIE New York 'State Democratic Conven-
tion sat down.on Kelly hard, excluding'him
and his followers from seats in the conven-
tion. Kelly's race as a "Boss" in politics is
about run.

JonN G. HOLLAND, the poet, died sudden-

ly on the 12th inst. The deceased was for
many years the editor of Scribner's Magazine,
now the Century, and was a favorite Ameri-
can author.

GUITEAU was arraigned on the 14th inst.,
and pleaded "not guilty." He asked the
privilege of making a statement but was
promptly shut up. The proceedings of the
trial will be watched with great interest.

P. A. COLLINS, President of the Land
League in the United States, well says. "'Par-
nell's arrest is Gladstone's blunder." No
step yet taken by the English government
will so arouse and unite the Irish people in
their struggle for freedom.

OnHo re-elects Charley Foster for Gover-
nor by 10,000 majority and the Legislature
will have a good working Republican ma-
jority. Iowa gave her usual 50,000 majori-
ty for the Republican candidate and that par-
ty will have a majority of ninety in the Leg-
islature. Democracy seems to have been left
all around this time.

TITE Grand Jury of the First Judicial Dis-
trict, Custer county, arraigns the county
commissioners for extravagance and various
other offenses, and calls upon them to resign
forthwith, "in the name of the taxpayers of
the county and the public interest thereof."
The Chairman of the Board replies in a vig-
orous manner, denying the allegations of the
Grand Jury and expressing his determination
to hold on to the office until the expiration of
his term. The affairs of the county must
certainly be in a deplorable condition when
a "squabble" of this nature arises.

THE SENATE.

The session of the Senate during the past
week has been interesting only so far as con-
cerned the election of its presiding officer.
Since the beginning of the session the.Senate
has had two Presidents. The Democrats
opened the ball by the election of Thomas F.
Bayard to that position before the admission
of the new Senators from New York and
Rhode Island. But Senator Bayard did not
long enjoy the honors that sat so well upon
his shoulders. The next day th* new Sen-
ators were admitted and the Republicans
concluded they would have a President pro
tern. of their own choosing. Davis and Ma-
hone voting with the Republicans would give
that party a majority of two. If one of
them vdted with the Democrats the Senate
would be a tie. So, in order to secure a ma-
jority, the Republicans nominated Senator
Davis and elected him over Bayard. The
latter retired with honors after presiding one
day and being for that period the heir appar-
ent to the Presidency of the United States.
The Republicans out-generaled the Demo-
crats, as they nearly always do, in this mat-
ter. If the latter party had nominated Sen-
ator Davis in the first place they would have
elected him and easily retained control of the
Senate. But it is best for the country that
Senator Davise' election to this position has
occurred. He is one of the ablest and fair-
est men in the Senate, and his elevation to
the presil.ency of that body by Republican
votes takes away any temptation that might'
exist to assassinate President Arthur with the

.view of securing a Democratic President. It
is not to be supposed that any sane person
would think of doing this, but it is well to be
guarded against fanaticism. With Davis as
President of the Senate, that body and the
Administration .will be in accord, and the
legislative .business of the country greatly
facilitated. The Senate adjourned to attend
the Yorktown celebration, and will probably
close its session in a few days.

A YEAR OLD.

This issue closes the first volume of the
RiveR PREss. We are just a year old to-
day, and for an infant of such a tender age
feel that we have made very fair progress to-
wards the goal of newspaper success. The
RIrER PREss was started under many disad-
vantages, which for the most part have been
surmounted, and to-day the paper is more
prosperous than it has been at any time since
No. 1 was issued. We have been accorded
a liberal patronage in the way of subscrip-
tions, advertising and job work, and feel
duly grateful to our many friends for the
,solid support received and hope to merit a
continuance of the same in the future. At
all times our columns have been freely de-
voted to whatever would aid in the material
progress of Benton and Choteau county and
hereafter, as in the past, the same line of
policy will be pursued. We have implicit
confidence in the futurieof Benton and the
RIVER PREn will at all times be found do-
ing its full share to give impetus to the tide
of prosperity that has just started on its on-
ward course. A good local paper exerts a

.*wide influence in this direction and the more
liberal the support it receives the greater
good can it accomplish. The RivER PRiss
is entirely satisfied with the encouragement
and patronage it has received during thi first
year of its existence and so far as has been
in its power it endeavored to return value re-
ceived. During the next year we shall en-
deavor to keep abreast of the times apd the.
progress of Benton and respectfully ask for
a: eoptinuance of the patronage and good fa-
yVorgranted us In the pahs..

THE ARREST OF PARNELL.

Affair" in Ireland have assumed a serious
aspect. During the past few weeks the Land
League has been unpsually active and have
marked out a line of policy to pursue In re-
gard to the Land Bill. Instead of dying out
after the passage of the latter bill, as the gov-
ernment fondly hoped, the League has gained
in strength and influence.' Parnell's swy be-
came more ascendant than ever and the peo-
ple seemed ready to follow his lelership
with implicit faith. This state of affairs
alarmed the government and they resolved
to resort to extreme measures to check the
agitation. The~first step was taken on the
13th inst. by the arrest of Parnell, the plucky
leader of the League. He was taken at' his
room in Dublin and speedily 'conveyed to
Kilmainham prison. As soon as the news.got
abroad Dublin was in a terrible state of ex-
citement, and an uprising of the people was
feared. But the government was, prepared
for such an emergency. The armed force
had been greatly increased and for a time af-
ter the arrest Dublin took on the airs of an
armed camp. As yet no serious disturbances
have occurred. It is believed that the arrest
of Parnell is only the preliminary step in an
aggresive campaign against the Land League
and for the next few weeks we may expect
to hear of numerous arrests in Irelanid and
and probably of conflicts with the govetn-
ment. We doubt very much whether these
measures will quell the agitation in that un-
happy land. The arrest of Parpell who has
endeared himself to the Irish people will only
add to the zeal of the League and incite the
people to deeds of violence. The agitation
has gone too far to be put down with the
bayonet. The government should have
struck the League in its Infaney to have been
effective.

Notes by the Warysde.

There is no good reason why White Sul-
phur Springs, Montana's "'Saratoga," should
not rapidly develop into a place of import-
ance. The hot springs alone, if no other re-
sources were there, are sufficient to build up
a townAf no mean proportions. Theltrned-
icinal properties have been fully tested and
found to be equal, if not superior, to those of
the celebrated Hot Springs of Arkansas; the

location is a favored one In all respects; and
as a pleasure resort it might easily be r'n-
dered second to none m the Territory, as the
mountains adjacent are full of game and the
streams in the valleys alive with fish. All
that is needed to render the Springs a popu-
lar resort is the investment of capital in the
improvement of the springs and in providing
ample and first-class accommodations for pa-
tients and pleasure seekers. We believe that
the White Sulphur Springs would be in fact,
the Saratoga of Montana if these require-
ments were to be had, and hope that Dr. Par-
beiry or someone who has an abundance of
faith in the springs will soon set about mak-
ing the needed improvements. The town
has progressed rapidly this season, but the
building of a first-class hotel and other con-
veniences with reference to the springs would
give it an impetus not yet experienced..

Judge Conger, of Miles City, ip on the
bench at White Sulphur Springs, 'he and
Judge Wade hatlig changed off 'or this
term. The people of the circuit, of thee.
who have any interest in the courts, are not
displeased with the change as the Judge has
set to work bravely to grub, out the old snags
that 'have been on the docket for lo these
many years. Judge Conger is certainly "one
of the boys." Nobody likes to fish- better
than he and it is said he adjourned court the
second day of the term to fish for trout in
Smith river. There might have been a better
reason for the adjournment, but it is certain
the Judge went fishing. He can play bil-
liards, poker or any other little game all
night and give clear-headed decisons on the
bench next day as no other.man in the West
can. Judge Conger is a brother of Senator
Conger, of Michigan, and he can show up
three or four bullet holes in his body, the re.
suit of the part he played in the "late un-
pleasantness."

Martinsdale, the metropolis of the Mtissel.
shell, is situated in a most pleasant valley at
the forks of that stream. The town is divid-
ed into two parts by the river, and they -ate
known. as "New York" 'and "Brooklyn:'
Mr. R. H. Clendennin is the proprietor of
"New York," where he has a store, hotel,
etc. Mr. C. is also the-postmaster, and in ad-
dition to all ot these' owns several hundred
acres of the most desirable land in the Mus-
selshell valley. Mr. F. J. Gaugler holds the
fort on the opposite side of the stream, and
is the owner of a wellastocked store, a hotel,
a blacksmith shop, saloon, and a large lot of
good bottom land. The hotel is under the
management of Mrs. Barrows, who can pre-
pare as tempting a meal as any lady in Mon-
tana. Shields & Lund have leased the stable
and saloon, and are doing a fine business.
They have a new stable In course of erection
which will accommodate forty or fifty horses.
FAnk Gaugler is generally known as, the
"jolly Dutchman," and he has succeeded in
building tp an extensive;buslinese at: "Brook.
]yn."

At Martinsdale we met "Col. Sellers" who
had just returned from the Big Horn moun-
tains where he had been since th fBrat of
July assisting a party of three Irish gentle-
men-Mesars. Janiison, Smythe and Fitagir-
ald-in killing bear, elk and other big game.
The Colonel informed us that the party had
had a very successful hunt and that they en-
joyed the rare sport very much. They killed
thirty-four bear and of other' game only
what was needed for their immediate wants.
Elk is abundant in the Big Hern countar
and hundreds of them could have been killed
if wanted. Numerous bands of five orP Si
hundred head were seen, and straller pgame
is also plenty. But the gentlemen from Dub.
lin were after the bear and didn't waste timb.
or amunition on anything +esaller .
:mntter of fact. the foreign gentlemen ae not,
such mighty hunters as o might be 'le tor
believe. When out after Bruin "eae h. ad
an experienced' Montana. h.atr( with

t whim 
aned in nine aes out' of- en ionit wo :thb

latter thatbrought, g grmrly to the" . .nd.. .
"Col 'Sellers' took 'harg of Mr. t Smyte
and after a eionth'• • .e.lea.e the latter de.
veloped Into a pretty fi~ huniter, l ie took
good caution not to. go aftrpti .al . Th

same is true in the ase of the other gentle-

men. 'oat of the time they camped on the

peaks ofthe Big Horn in the region of per-
petual snow, being frequently 11,000 feet

above the level of the sea. The party was
en route for Helena last week and will leave

at once for Ireland. Next season they pur-
pose to hunt the moosein the far northwest.

From Martinsdale to the Gap we rode with

Sam Welsh who is managing the ranch of

the Montana Sheep Company. He was then

driving through a band of 4,000 California
sheep, making the seeond band of that num-
ber taken to their ranch on Flat Willow this
summer. This is a new company organized
the present year and but for the fact that a
portion of their range has been burned off
this fall they would have purchased twenty
thousand instead of eight thousand head.
Their location is one of the best for a sheep

range in the Territory and they are fitting up
a ranch in fine style. The company has pur-
chased a saw mill which they will soon have
in operation in the vicinity ,of their ranch to
supply the lumber needed f# buildings,
sheds, etc. Their location is about thirty-
five miles from Fort Maginnis.

Stephens Bros. located at the Judith Gap
about a year and a half age, and at a time
when there was little travel or business at
that point. But both have increased so rap.
idly since then that they are now enjoying
lucrative business and {have established on!
of the most popular public houses in North.
ern Montana. .They carry a good stock of
general merchandise, for which there seems
to be a ready sale. This summer they erect-
ed a large frame barn, with accommodations
for fifty or sixty horses. Excepting that of
Mr. Sherman at;the Springs, this is the best
stable we saw on our trip. When the boys
located on "hell's half-acre," as the place is
called, they were laughed at for supposing
there would be any business at such a bleak
and out of the way spot, but as. the result
proved they knew what they were doing.

The horse thieves ]lave been getting in
their work in good style in the country south
of us for the past few weeks. While we
were at Martinsdale two horses belonging to
Al. Olden were taken from the pasture and a
few days before he lost two head further up
the line. These losses caused considerable
inconvenience in the running of the stage
line, but by persistent rustling the drivers
succeeded in making their trips. We believe
the animals have not yetabeen recovered and
it seems almost certain they were stolen.
About the same time a freighter who camped
near Martinsdale lost two head of horses and
three days' searchifailed to show any trace
of them. But a few nights before this the
'ranch of Milrea & Olsen was paid a visit and
two animals showed up missing next morn-
ing. The biggest steal in this line occurred
on the Yellowstone, forty-seven fine Ameri-
can horses being taken from the ranch of
Harrison Bros. at one time. This is sup-
posed to have been the work of Indians, a
fuller account of which will be found else-
where In these columns. It is believed that
there is a well, organized band of these
thieves sl the way from the Yellowstone to
the Basin who assist each other in running off
horses.. A gentleman who has traveled ex-
tensively in that region makes these observa-
tions:
. 'I believe I could go down there and pick

'upon a number of the rascals. At some
ranches I noticed that the men would be at
home nearly always during the day and very
frequently absent at night. I made it a point
to take particular observations in a few cases
and as a result was convinced that something
was wrong. I believe that if a careful watch
was put upon these parties some important
discoveries would be made. I also observed
that in every mInstance the parties I suspected
wore tsoite crasets of some kind and it oc-
cured to me that it is the badge of the fra-
tetnity•'

In view of the numerous depredations
committed it behooves the people of that sec-
tion to malce an effort to break up this band,
if such an organization exists. A few hang-
ings would doubtless have a wholesome ef-
fect.

A. H. Barney & Co., sheep men who are
located on Sage Creek, have, we believe, the
beet record in the Territory as regards suc-
case in bringing their sheep through last win-
ter. Out of a band of 1,600 they only lost

5 'and these died of old age and disease
rather than from the effects of the cold
weather.

"What is the secret of your remarkable
success ?" we asked of one of the boys with
Whom we stopped all night.

"'We have good ranges to begin with," he
answered, "and we make it a point to watch
our sheep closely and have them in good
warm sheds every cold night. We had also
plenty of hay. to feed them whenever the
occasion required. But the main thing, -in

y opinion, is good sheds., If the sheep are
comfortably. quartered during the night, no
matter how cold it is or how deep the sqow,
they will have ambition enough in the morn-
'ing to go out and'rustle for grass. The mea
who has a good range, sheds and-hay enough
to feed a'coupleof months need not lose the
half of one per cent. in the sheep:busiDess in
this country."

"Have you been long in the business ?"
we asked.

"I was thised with sheep. My father
didn't feed his flocks on the GCam pian Hills
but he did on'the hills of New Hampshire.
'I was in the business in Colorado also a num-
ber of yis but in my humble opinion Mon-
tana is the best pheep country under the sun.
Of course, :i-is essential, that a ma'na should
know something about sheep tB make a suc-

iees of the business. F Instance, a yong
tgllow 6named Farrar ~tki out here last win-
ter with 500 sheep. He had neither :hay
-nor sheds •and &.i~' ter been on a sheep
r~rch In his life b eri. kThis spring 40 ' of
his band survived d the sheriff took these."

'There isso mi muciif oed common sense in
what thitsyoung ianl bhd to say on the sub-
'jet that we submit it for the benefit of the
sheep mon who Way be readers of thy: RfrmR

Barrows & Allisa ae -ptting in a new boil-
er in their mill near th tihe old one
hang beehbrnd out after very short ser.

ice WThey :have'been making "lots" of
mbir during the present season and they

have a constant demand for all they can'saw.
Duting the summer they have delivered
a good share of the product of their mill in
Benton.

We met Sam Fishel, the well known scout
at Fort Maginnis, during our wandering,
and irom him learned that the new post
is a pretty lively place at present. He esti-
mates that besides the troops there are some
four hundred civilians at the post now,
many of them mechanics employed upon the
new buildings. The country surrounding
has also been settled up to a great extent.
Notwithstanding the presence of the troops
horse thieves find the vicinity of the post a
good field for their operations and in one in-
stance they were so bold as to steal the horses
.of a small detachment of soldiers camped in
a valley near 4y.

Mr. Hassett, from Minnesota, has recently
located a stock ranch about six miles this
side of the Judith Gap. He. has three thor-
oughbred stallions- and we understand pro-
poses to purchase a band of horses with the
view of embarking in that branch of the
stock business.

CARPETS AT COST.

In order to make room for the vast amount
of furniture now on hand, and more still
coming, I have concluded to close out my
entire stock of carpets at cost, which is as
follows :
Body Brussels............................$.. 1 45
Tapestry....................... 1 00
22-in Border Body Brussels............ 1 20
18-in Border Body Brussel............. 1 00
9-in Border Brussels ........................ 35
Three-ply Ingrain.............................. 1 15
Two-ply Ingrain, extra heavy,........... 1 00
Two-ply Ingrain....................... .. 90
Cotton Sham............................. . 50
Napier Matting................... ............ 60
Extra Heavy Hemp....................... 40
Extra Heavy Fancy Hemp.............. 35
Fine striped Hemp...:.................... 25
4-4 Oil Cloth ................................. 40
5-4 Oil Cloth...... .......................... 45

All orders by tmail will receive prompt
and careful attention.

F. C. ROOSEVELT & CO.

Notiee to Sheep Ien.

We have just received a full line of lined
clothing, lined boots, lined gloves and mit-
tens, German socks, and everything to keep
you warm this winter. Send in your orders,
and rece ve prompt attention, and the lowest
prices in the Territory. Gsas & KLEIN,

Benton.

Buck'e Brilliant, Hoosac, Norwood,
Rarue and Montana Cooking stoves.
The best an the world, at b ed-rock
prices. . UIRPHY, NEIEL & Co.

The, best and cheapest place in Benton to
buy clothing, furnishing goods, boots and
shoes, hats and caps is at Hirshberg & Nath-
ans.

Wetzel has now a sideboard in' his store
where can be seen a sample of all the wines,
liquors, and in fact everything drinkable that
is kept in a first-class house.

Blanket-lined California suits that will dis-
count anything in town,-for sale at Wetzel's.
Also a large assortment of ladies' heavy
merino hose, and gent's wool half hose.. Call
and examine our stock befire purchasaing'
elsewhere.

,,a -.m •

FORT BENTON, MONTANA,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
AND DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, FURS AND PELTRIES,

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIeARS,
Our Grocery Department embraces all Staple and Fancy Articles, a few of .which are

Fresh Corn Meal, Oat. eal, Rice, Beans, Canned and Dried Fruits, Lard, Bacon
and Hams, Canne~ Vegetables and Meats, Candles, Oils, Fish, Oysters,

Extra Soap, Canned Syrups, Candies, Nuts and Notions,

Fish Bros.' Freight and Farm Wagons,

TOOLS, CUTLERY,:

Tinware Crockery, Glassware, Toilet'Articles

PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS AND OILS.

We have.in store one of the best selected, Stocks ever imported into the Territory, and th
trading puplic will find it to their advantage to get our prices befor

buying elsewhere.

STORAGE AND COMMISSIOI.,
Corner of Front and Bond Sts., Fort Benton.

WRIGHT & EDWARDS
MINING COMPANY

OFFICE, FORT BENTON, MONTANA.
- 0-

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 5A.00000 SHARES.
-- o-

: Own the Wright & Edwards Mines aand Mil Bite Attached.

TRhUSTEES:
JON w•. POWER, - .: .. w o nf1sT, JONEPH_ s. Hi-t LL*:, T. E. COLLINS

7. 7. DONELLY.
JOSEPH H. HRIL, e Pdentd J. . ONN1ELLY, tIecretary.H. L. WRIOHT, Vice.eiden4, T. .E COLLINS, Treasurer.

A limited nanutir of br ofTa" astok is ffered for salie at M cents per share
i frber _, _ vanced., lout-notice.

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

U. S. LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, M.T.,
September 23, 1881.

Notice is hereby given, that the following named
settlers have filed notice of their intention to make
final proof in support of their claims, and that said
proof .will be made before Jno. W. Tattan, Probate
Judge of Choteau County, Montana. at Fort Benton,
Montana, on the 15th day of November (Tuesday)
1881, viz: James Gibson, Homestead Application NO.
1221, for the S.W. quarter of section 23,. township 24
north of range 5 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon. and cultivation of said land,
viz: Samuel Burd, Charles R. Scoflin, Thomas E. Wil-
liamson and John Wren, all of Old Agency. Choteau
County, Montana.

Charles R. Scoffin, Homestead Application No. 1227.
for the S.E. quarter of S.W. quarter, the N. half of
S.W. quarter and the S.W. quarter of the N.W. quarter
of section 13, township No. 24 north of range 5 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz: James Gibson, Samuel Burd, Thomas E.William-
son and John Wren, all of Old Agency, Chotean Co.,
Montana.

Samuel Bmud, preemption declaratory statemdnt No.
3732, -for the N.E. quarter of the N.E. quarter of sec-
tion 8, the N. half of the N.W. quarter and the N.W.
quarter of the N.E. quarter of section 9, township No.
24 north of range 5 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz: James Gibson. Charles R. Scoflin, Thomas B.
Williamson and John Wren, all of Old Agency, Cho-
tdau County, Montana.

John Wren, preemption declaratory statement No.
3760, for the N.E. quarter of section 31, townbhip No.
24 north of range 4 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz: James Gibson, Charles R. Scoffin, Samuel Burd
and Thomas E. Williamson, all of Old Agency, Cho-
tean County, Montana.

Thomas E. Williamson, preemption declaratory
statement No. 3932, for the S. half of the N.W. quarter
and the N. half of the S.W. quarter of section 4, town-
ship No. 24 north of range 5 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz:. James Gibson, Charles R. Scoflin, Samuel Burd
and John Wren, all of Old Agency, Choteau County,
Montana.

49 5t J. H. MOE, Register.

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

LAND OFFIcz AT HELENA, MONTANA,
SEPTIxaaER 12, 1881.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim,'and that said proof will
be made before J. W. Tatten. Probate Judge Choteau
Co., M. T. at Fort Benton, M. T., on Monda), October
24th, 1891, viz: Bernard W. Murray, for the S. B.
quarter of the S. E. quarter df section 20 and the 8.W.
quarter of theS.W. quarter of section 21 and the W.
half of the N.W. quarter of section 28, township No.
21 north of range 1 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz: John P. Ford, of Sun River, M.T. ; William Mul-
chay. of Sun River, M.T.; Burkley Largent. of Sun
River, M.T.; Ieaac G. Corson, of Sun River, M.T.

J. H. Moz, Register.
Sept. 21, St.

To The Wool Growers of Montanta.
ur stock of thoroughbred rams now for sale were

importd early last spring and are in excellent
condition. They are as well acclimated as they will
ever be, and we will guarantee them to give satisfaC-
tion in this respect.

We are confident that our Merino rams are such as
are required by tlhe wool-growers of this latitude.
Being almost entirely free from wrinkles, and having
oil suflicent to keep the wool in a healthy condition,
hey can endure more:severe weather than the greasy,
wrinkly Merinos that have,until recently,been so pop-
ular in the United States. These rams were bought
of Hon. Geo. Camphell, of Westminster, Vermont, a
man who now enjoys a world-wide reputation for the
style of sheep that he has bred. Parties buying these
sheep can move them much more quickly and safely
by hauling them in wagons. PARtS Gmason & Sor.

Fort Benton, Sept. 5, 1881.

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the firm of Mee & Herman
will settle immediately with the undersigned, who
has been appointed Receiver in the case of HermanVs. Mee Bros. J. M. RASIN.

Fort Bentoni, Oct. 4. 50 ft.

TAiEN U(P.

Came to my ranch, on Cora Creek, a bay horse,
branded W on left shoulder and S on left hip. The
owner will call and identify the -animal and pay
chargets. J. J. CAMPBELL.

49 5t

0111 T. IMURPHY, SAlIUEL NEEL. .W. HIGGINS. W. i. TOD)

MURPHY, NEEL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Wines and Liquors,
CIGARS :AND TOBACCO,

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Sheep Tobacco, TVool Sacks and Wool Twine, Tents and Wagon
Covers, Stockmen's, Miners', Freighters' and Farmers' Supplies.

Hard ware, lothing
DRY 00DS,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and Furniture.

We keep large and complete lines of all the above mentioned goods, and all kinds of Houlse
Furnishing Goods, and Farmers, Freight( 3, Miners and Families will do well to

call and examine our goods and get o-,. latest prices before laying in their
supplies. Do a general Storage and Commisssion business.

Consignments solicited, and goods forwarded
promptly.

SCHUTTLER W AONS,
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons and Buggies,

PORTER IRON ROOFINC.

STORAGE AND COMMISSION,

Only Fire-Proof Stora•o arohonso iln Fort Benton,
Robes, Skins and Furs Bought and Sold.

MURPHY, NEEL & 00,
Cor. Front and Benton Streets, FORT BENTON, M. T.

BAKER & DeLORIMER,
NEXt DOOR TO coUt, HOUSE,

Ha received their large consignment of Entirely New Goods, have now op"' and on
display', in their new store, the Largest and Finest Stock of

Dry Goods & Notions
And everything pertlaining to that trade ever brought to Benton. They will carry a large an I very

complete assortment of

Ll) IES', MISSES' AID CHILDREN'S -SHIO S,
Which will be offered to the piblic at extremely low rates.

Agents for the Domestic Paper Patterns.
Mr. Baker has spent the entire winter in the East, selecting these egoods and his purchases[have been made

with direct reference to the Trnton market.

STAMPINC TO ORDER.
No pains will be spared by us to make this the favorite resort of the Ladies of Benton, and we respectfully ask

a share of their patronage. Orders from the outside carefullyv .ed.

MAeIN ST., BENTON. BAJKER & DeLORIMER.

LOREY & MEINHARDT

GRAINERS PAPER

AND .. ,, /, HANGERS

Landsc~ape, Ornamental, Fyesco, House, sign Banner and Scene Palttlngeof
every description.

Orders solicited from every vaut of the Territory, and we insure the utmost care and dispatch in all orders
through the mails. All work gu:aranteed First class in every

particular, at pnt es to suit the times.

Office in Zeigler's Pew Brick Block,

HELENA, .Mont.

W. E. TURNER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

- DEALER IN-

Drug~e d MIe*dicines
PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLE8.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Glass, Cigars, Notions
Oonfectionery, Etc.

FRESH CARDEN SEEDS.
THE FINEST SELECTED STOCK OF WALL PAPER IN BENTON.

Front Street, - - - Port Benlton, M. T,

HARRIS & STRONG,
~ROPRlETORS.

St LIGHT 'AND HEAVY TURNOUTS
Vaknished n the ahortesd notice, The vehicles are all new and flrstaae, hving been received late this ftall,and are all.of the newest and latest make and deelga.

A •specialty is made of

Saddle Horses for Ladies and s.entlemen.
' BEST OF ATTENTION SHOWN TO TRANSIENT $TOOL


